FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

ÂLITTLE FREE LIBRARYÊ GRAND OPENING PROMOTES
STEAM EDUCATION AND NATURE LEARNING
Ann Arbor Non-Profit Tuong Khuu Foundation Donates ÂLittle Free LibraryÊ

Ann Arbor, MI -‐ October 9, 2020 -‐ Little Free Libraries are a global phenomenon. The small,
front-‐yard book exchanges number 100,000 around the world in 100 countries. Now, a
new Little Free Library at 1307 Wedgewood Circle in Saline will join the movement to share
mainly STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, the Arts and Mathematics) and nature
books, promote learning, bring people together and create communities of readers.
Khuu Foundation will host a grand opening for their Little Free Library steward by resident Terri
Redding on Sunday, October 11th from 2:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m., open to the public. The
celebration will include ribbon cutting and t-shirt giveaway. Readers are encouraged to bring
a book to share.
„WeÊre honored to set up the first Little Free Library to promote STEAM education and
encourage kids to learn about the environment,‰ says Brian Khuu, AAPS Pioneer student and
Founder. „ItÊs our hope that this Little Free Library which was created in memory of Dad will
bring a little joy, a little education, a little more connection, and a whole lot more books to the
community. ItÊs a small way to leave a positive impact in this world.‰
The Little Free Library nonprofit organization has been honored by the Library of Congress, the
National Book Foundation, the American Library Association, and ReaderÊs Digest. Each year,
nearly 10 million books are shared in Little Free Libraries. To learn more, please visit
www.littlefreelibrary.org.
The Khuu Foundation was created to continue the legacy of Tuong Khuu, a loving Father who
cherished the great outdoors and encouraged education. The mission of the organization is to
inspire and empower youth through nature and STEAM education. To learn more, please visit
www.khuufoundation.org.
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